Part Time Co-Teacher
Genesis Early Childhood Program
Christ the Redeemer
11507 Huffmeister Rd
Houston, TX 77065

Summary:
The Co Teacher has the primary responsibility for cooperating with the lead teacher in planning and implementing a developmentally appropriate curriculum for a group of young children in keeping with the overall philosophy of the school and church.

Duties:
● Arrive by 8:30 am and work until 2:30 pm on Monday/Wednesday/Friday or Tuesday/Thursday. Program operates from August to May.
● Assume Lead Teacher role and responsibilities in their absence.

Education/Experience:
The co teacher must meet or exceed state licensing requirements for age, education and experience. Previous work experience is preferred. Must be able to repeatedly bend, stoop, run; must repeatedly lift and carry children. Must be able to effectively interact and communicate with children and parents. Must be able to use app based programs like ADP and Brightwheel. The co teacher must maintain at least 24 hours of training a year.

Request an Application from Melanie Gehrt, Director of Genesis Early Childhood Program at melanie.gehrt@ctrcc.com.